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ABSTRACT 

We combine surface and cave climate monitoring with multiple stalagmite parameters to help understand and 

calibrate the climate records contained within stalagmites from a region with strong rainfall seasonality. Two 

actively growing stalagmites from Ethiopia were analysed in order to investigate the climate signal contained 

within δ18O and growth rate parameters. The δ18O and growth rate of the two stalagmites give different 

responses to surface climate due to variations in the climate signal transfer. Both stalagmites (Merc-1 and Asfa-3) 

have a climate response that is seasonal; however this signal is subsequently smoothed by the mixing of event 

and storage water within the aquifer. Merc-1 responds more to high frequency (‘event’) climate, due to a greater 

ratio of event to storage water in this sample, whereas Asfa-3 responds more to low frequency (‘storage’) 

climate. In addition, different parameters respond to different seasons. For example, stalagmite Asfa-3, from 

greater depth from the surface and with a slow drip rate, has a growth rate that responds to the amount of 

summer rain. In contrast, Merc-1, closer to the surface and with a faster drip rate, exhibits no clear response to 

surface climate, probably due to a more complex climate signal transfer. δ18O response varies with stalagmite 

due to the interplay between rainfall forcing factors (amount, seasonality) and disequilibrium kinetics, with 

opposing correlations between seasonal rainfall and δ18O between the samples. Our results demonstrate that 

analysis of seasonal climate forcing, and transfer functions reflecting the mixing of event and storage water, may 

be the most appropriate approach to develop of transfer functions appropriate for high resolution, stalagmite 

climate reconstruction. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The African climate system, and its surrounding monsoons, is a key element of the global atmospheric 

circulation. Rainfall is, in many parts of Africa, dependent on prevailing patterns of sea surface 

temperature (SST), atmospheric winds, the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and regional climate 

fluctuations in the Indian and Atlantic Oceans. Much remains to be understood about the interaction 

between the African climate system and its land surface, and the surrounding ocean-atmosphere 

climate variability and the global climate system. The Ethiopian highlands are a classic example of 

such an African rain-sensitive region, where future forecasts are hampered by inadequate 

understanding of historical patterns, their wider associations, and causes. Rainfall and temperature 

records are relatively short and of poor quality (see overview by Conway et al., 2004). The few long 

records demonstrate that after El Niño years, the spring rains are heavy and the main summer rains are 

reduced (Glantz, 1996). This agrees with a strong multi-year spectral peak in rainfall records for the 

region that correlates with Atlantic and Indian Ocean SSTs (Nicholson, 2000). However, the 

calibration period is short and this correlation is too weak to enable drought forecasts.  In addition, the 

spring rains also fail and lead to famine; their cause is more complicated with a dependence on a low 

level moisture influx towards Ethiopia and an upper trough with cooling in the mid-upper troposphere 

(Camberlin and Philippon, 2002). Spring rainfall failures are, to date, not predictable. Long, high 

resolution climate records are required to investigate the nature of rainfall variability, the frequency of 

failure of either rain period, as well as to investigate the presence of longer term periodicity in climate 

that cannot be detected through short instrumental series. A particularly powerful approach is to make 

use of well-dated proxy material to derive independent tests of past climate variability. Lake records 
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have been widely studied, and include lake level records (Gillespie et al., 1983), and core studies of 

diatom, stable isotope and pollen proxies (see reviews by Lamb, 2001; Mohammed et al., 2004). 

However, despite the presence of proven biochemical varves in some lakes (Lamb et al, 2002), high-

resolution climate reconstructions are so far hampered by poor chronological constraints. Recent rapid 

advances in the understanding of the climatic meaning of parameters derived from calcareous 

speleothems (cave precipitates), indicates that speleothem records are the best prospect for tackling 

this urgent problem in East Africa.  

Speleothems are known to provide high resolution climate records (e.g., Tan et al., 2006) and the 

study of calcareous speleothems as archives of climate change is a major area of paleoclimate research 

(e.g., reviews in McDermott et al., 2005; Fairchild et al., 2006). A multi-proxy approach in stalagmite 

palaeoclimate reconstruction is crucial because the various proxies respond differently (rapidly, lagged, 

linearly, non-linearly) or with different degrees of smoothing to climate signals (Fairchild et al., 2006; 

Asrat et al., 2006), depending on the processes affecting speleothem deposition. These are rapidly 

becoming more completely understood (McDermott et al., 2005; Fairchild et al., 2006). Firstly, in 

favourable circumstances, primary atmospheric signals, such as the oxygen isotopic composition of 

rainfall, can be directly reflected in the variation of δ18O values of speleothem CaCO3 with time. This 

is the primary mode of variation of δ18O in monsoonal climates in central-southern and eastern China, 

and Oman, where there is a strong “amount” effect on rainfall (Neff et al., 2001; Burns et al., 2002; 

Fleitmann et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2005). Secondly, the vegetation and soil overlying the cave can 

modify atmospheric signals to a varying extent (e.g. preferential recharge of intense rains) and 

generate new signals (e.g. δ13C and trace elements). Thirdly, the karst system leads to variable mixing 

of infiltrating waters and the processes of degassing and carbonate precipitation modify fluid 

chemistry leading to heavier δ13C values. Where evaporation occurs, there are shifts to heavier δ18O, 
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and both degassing and evaporation are characteristically better expressed during climatically dry 

intervals (Railsback et al., 1994). In a monsoonal climate, the effect on δ18O on within-cave processes, 

would be to reinforce shifts related to changes in the quantity of rainfall. However, in high-resolution 

records, it becomes necessary to separate these different effects in order to derive quantitative records 

and this can be done by locating characteristic co-variations that can be attributed to evaporation (e.g. 

δ13C versus δ18O). In addition, there are other independent parameters that can be calibrated with the 

instrumental record.  For example, stalagmite growth rates can be characteristic functions of drip water 

chemistry and drip rate (Dreybrodt, 1988; Baker et al., 1998; Genty et al, 2001) and there are also 

theoretical expectations for changing lamina and stalagmite shape in response to drip rate (Kaufman 

and Dreybrodt, 2003).    

Because each speleothem is fed by a unique plumbing system, there is always the possibility of 

contingent variation related to factors unique to that drip (i.e. plumbing reorganization), and in 

principle each speleothem may have different sensitivities and thresholds to change (Smart and 

Friederich, 1987; Baker and Brunsdon, 2003; Fairchild et al., 2006b).  For this reason, there is a need 

to at least duplicate samples wherever possible, and to establish records involving multiple parameters 

to check for internal consistency, and to account for unique hydrological factors for a given drip from 

changes affecting whole caves or different caves in a region. Comparison with modern instrumental 

records is particularly useful in establishing the nature of modern transfer functions which exist 

between speleothem and climatic parameters, and to establish the responses (e.g. rapid, lagged, linear, 

non-linear), or degree of smoothing. These are the foci of this paper. We report the results of our 

recent expeditions to the Ethiopian karst, where we have collected stalagmites to undertake a multi-

proxy climate reconstruction. This has included the collection of drip and pool water samples for 

isotopic and geochemical analysis, the measurement of cave temperature and humidity, the analysis of 
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regional climate data and the collection of actively growing stalagmite samples. These results provide 

a modern baseline from which we can understand contemporary processes and calibrate stalagmite 

parameters against instrumental climate records before one can then reconstruct past climate, and in 

particular precipitation, variability from stalagmites in Ethiopia. 

 

2. SITE DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Climate 

Contrasting climate processes determine the spatial and temporal patterns of rainfall in Ethiopia 

(Figure 1). The main rainy season (July to September) occurs when the northward movement of the 

Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) dominates the airflow. This in itself produces rain, but 

rainfall is also generated by the development and persistence of Arabian and Sudan thermal lows at 

20°N latitude, the development of the tropical easterly jet and its persistence, and the generation of the 

low-level ‘Somali jet’ that enhances low level southwesterly flow (Seleshi and Zanke, 2004). The 

spring rainy season (March to May) coincides with the southward migration of the ITCZ and the 

associated movement of the Arabian high towards the north Arabian Sea, allowing the development of 

a thermal low over the south of Sudan, with moist easterly winds drawn towards this low producing 

the spring rains in Ethiopia. These contrasting processes generate distinct isotopic composition of the 

rainfall. Modern precipitation δ18O (monthly data from Addis Ababa since 1970) demonstrate a 

maximum annual range of δ18O of 14‰ (–6.1‰ to +7.9‰). The summer rains (e.g. July δ18O = –1.8 ± 

1.8‰; range – 4.4‰ to +1.3‰) are isotopically lighter than spring (e.g. April δ18O = +1.5 ± 1.8‰; 

range –1.9‰ to +6.1‰) rainfall δ18O. From the limited IAEA dataset there appears to be a much more 

significant relationship with the source of rainfall than temperature or amount effects within each 

period (Leng et al., 1998).  
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Variability in the movement of the ITCZ causes most of the interannual variability in rainfall over 

Ethiopia (Seleshi and Zanke, 2004), with the dynamics of the ITCZ known to be teleconnected to El 

Niño (Nicholson, 2000), most likely via changes in Indian Ocean sea surface temperature. Comparison 

of these processes with long rainfall records, however, is hampered by a lack of good quality records 

in the region. For example, in a recent analysis of 43 stations with more than 15 years of data, only 11 

stations had rainfall data with <10% missing values in any given year (Seleshi and Zanke, 2004). 

Analysis of the longest existing rainfall record in the country at Addis Ababa (Addis Ababa 

Observatory; 1898-2002 record), however, showed that these data can be used with a good level of 

certainty for further comparison (Conway et al., 2004).   

 

2.2 Caves 

Caves in the Mechara karst were first discovered by the Huddersfield Expedition in 1996 (Brown et al., 

1998), for location see Figure 1. The Mechara karst area is located in Southeastern Ethiopian plateau 

and lies at the foot of a long mountain ridge formed by Oligocene flood basalts. The ridge marks the 

southeastern margin of the NE-SW trending Ethiopian rift valley. The Mechara karst system developed 

on Jurassic limestone beds (the Antalo Limestone Unit; Bosellini et al., 1997; Asrat, 2002). The Antalo 

Limestone unit with a total estimated thickness of 400 m consists of thin, fossiliferous limestone beds 

intercalated with marl and sandy limestone beds at the top, and massive, crystalline limestone beds 

intercalated with thin marl and mudstone beds at the bottom. The Antalo Limestone unit is 

conformably overlain by Jurassic shale (Agula Shale unit) with an estimated thickness of 150 m which 

comprises variegated shale, marl, and mudstone intercalated with thin beds of crystalline limestone 

and rarely dolomite. A Cretaceous sandstone (Ambaradam Formation) conformably overlies the Agula 

shale. The Ambaradam Formation with a total thickness of 100 m, consists of white to pink, medium 
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to coarse-grained, immature, clastic sandstone beds intercalated with silt, shale, mudstone, laterite beds 

and quartz conglomerates. 

Most of the caves are easily accessible, have been surveyed in detail, require no technical caving 

skills to explore, and, most importantly, contain actively growing and dripping stalagmites suitable for 

monitoring and climate analysis. One such cave is Rukiessa Cave, currently surveyed to approximately 

1.3 km length and a total depth of 192 m from the surface; the survey is currently unpublished and so a 

short cave description is provided here. The Rukiessa Cave is a tight, vertical passage-way formed 

along vertical fractures truncated by horizontal “chambers” formed following bedding planes. The 

cave is wet and regularly flashed by seasonal floods. The cave is accessed through a vertical hole in 

the ground. The entrance chamber is a spacious room of about 15 m height and nearly 6 m by 6 m area. 

A very tight, vertical passageway drops down and gives way to the entrance of the Mercury chamber 

lying lies right beneath the entrance chamber, at an approximate depth of 25 m below the surface. This 

chamber is a very narrow opening of 1 m height and 3 m by 3 m area. The roof of this chamber is 

decorated by active stalactites which feed some active stalagmites including Merc-1 stalagmite. The 

Mercury chamber at its eastern end gives way to another spacious chamber which is filled by big 

limestone blocks fallen from the roof and walls. Asfa Chamber is a tight 2 m by 4 m opening beneath 

this spacious chamber, at an approximate depth of 30 m from the surface. This chamber is very wet, 

where pool waters are fed by drips from active stalactites at the roof, and flowing cave streams are 

common. Several active and non-corroded stalagmites, including Asfa-3, are present in this chamber. 

At its western end, this chamber gives way to an abrupt vertical drop which forms a 20 m deep hollow 

pit beneath. 

The Rukiessa Cave is overlain by ploughed fields where maize, millet, coffee and chat are the 

major vegetation types planted. The scattered trees and scrub remnants between fields attest that the 
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area has been affected by clearance and agricultural impacts. Residual soils of < 1 m thickness have 

developed over the sandy limestone that constitutes the roof of the cave.  

 

3. METHODS 

3.1. Surface and cave climate 

Three weather stations operated by the Ethiopian Meteorological Service Agency (NMSA) exist within the study 

region. These are sited at Mechara, Gelemso and Bedessa (see Figure 1 for their location). They are all of grade 3 of the 

NMSA, which is the lowest grade, highlighting data that is discontinuous and potentially inhomogenous. Data availability 

was 1968-76; 1998- (Mechara, 1790 m a. s. l., 40019' E, 08036' N), 1969-1991; 2001- (Gelemso, 1800 m a. s. l.) and 1967-

74; 1980-1991; 1994- (Bedessa, 1820 m a. s. l. , 40° 46' E, 08 °55' N) for monthly mean rainfall and 1973-1974; 1986-1991 

(Gelemso) and 1968-1974; 1981-1991; 1994- (Bedessa) for monthly mean maximum and minimum temperature. As far as 

possible with such short data series, rainfall and temperature data were tested for homogeneity, and compared to the nearest 

long homogenous climate series, that at Addis Ababa (400 km to the Northwest) to generate a corrected rainfall series for 

the region based on the Addis Ababa returns. 

Cave climate data was obtained through the use of Kestrel handheld weather stations and Tinytag temperature loggers 

during visits to Rukiessa Cave in April 2004, January 2005 and October 2005. Handheld stations were used to record 

temperature and relative humidity at different locations within the cave: results are accurate to ± 1 °C and ± 3 % relative 

humidity, with an upper measurement limit of 95%. Tinytag temperature loggers were left in the cave to record temperature 

variation through time from October 2005: loggers have a quoted accuracy of 0.25°C.   

 

3.2. Surface and Ground Water Geochemistry 

Various surface and ground waters were sampled from the region during sampling trips in April 2004, January 2005 

and October 2005. Surface water samples include surface rivers and springs, while cave samples include stagnant pools, 

flowing cave streams and drip waters. Water samples were collected in 60 ml or 30 ml HDPE bottles. On return from the 

field, samples were analysed for pH and electrical conductivity using a WTW 340i Multimeter. Samples for isotope 

analysis were then immediately transferred to fill an 8ml HDPE bottle. For isotopic analysis, the waters were equilibrated 

with CO2 using an Isoprep 18 device for oxygen isotope analysis with mass spectrometry performed on a VG SIRA. For 
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hydrogen isotope analysis, an on-line Cr reduction method was used with a EuroPyrOH-3110 system coupled to a 

Micromass Isoprime mass spectrometer. Isotopic ratios (18O/16O and 2H/1H) are expressed in delta units, δ18O and δ2Η (‰, 

parts per mille), and defined in relation to the international standard, VSMOW (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water). 

Analytical precision is typically ±0.05‰ for δ18O and ±1.0‰ for δ2Η.  In October 2005, a sub-sample was filtered in the 

field (Whatman GF/C) and acidified with a drop of concentrate HNO3 for cation analyses, which were performed by ICP-

AES at the NERC facility, Royal Holloway, University of London.  

 

3.3 Stalagmites 

Two stalagmite samples, that were being actively dripped upon when collected, have been used in this study. They 

both had drip water electrical conductivity of >700 μS cm-1 indicative of calcite supersaturation. Asfa-3 was sampled from 

Asfa Chamber, Merc-1 from Mercury Chamber (Figure 2). Both were between 50 and 100 mm high, and when sectioned 

had continuous visible laminae. One half of each stalagmite was polished for morphological analysis and lamina counting 

using image analysis. The unpolished half was used for geochemical analyses. For each stalagmite, the following methods 

were used: 

(1) Analysis of stalagmite morphology (after Gams, 1981; Dreybrodt and Franke, 1987; Kaufmann and Dreybrodt, 

2004) and calcite texture and fabric (after Kendall and Broughton, 1978; Genty and Quinif, 1996; and Frisia et al., 2000; 

2002). Stalagmite shape has been a neglected area of stalagmite analysis, but provides a direct indication of variations in 

drip hydrology. Stalagmite texture and fabric can be related to drip hydrology, drip water supersaturation, and cave climatic 

conditions, and potentially provides an indication of possible disequilibrium isotope composition. Texture variations have 

been observed to be commonplace in Ethiopian stalagmites (Asrat et al., 2006). 

(2) Measurement of growth rate derived from visible lamina widths (Genty et al., 1996; 1997; 2001). Growth rate has 

a well understood relationship with surface climate, primarily driven by the production of soil CO2 due to changes in 

temperature and moisture (Dreybrodt, 1981; Baker et al., 1998). Lamina counting was conducted on a scanned high-

resolution image of the polished stalagmite using image processing software (Image Pro Plus 5.0) using the protocols 

outlined in Tan et al. (2006). The image was enhanced, by stretching the observed range of pixel intensities to the 

maximum possible (full 0-255 range), and lamina widths calculated by measuring the average distance between visible 

laminae using a ~50 pixel wide transect. Triplicated lamina profiles were counted.  
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 (3) Oxygen and carbon isotopes provide a record of one or all of rainfall source variations, temperature, or kinetic 

fractionation (McDermott et al, 2005). Samples for stable isotope measurements were drilled at regular intervals along the 

central growth axis of the speleothems (labelled O on Figure 2). To avoid aliasing effects, we drilled time integrated 

samples of 3-5 years (1-3 mm depending on growth rate) duration. In addition, samples were drilled laterally along growth 

laminae, in order to investigate the lateral changes in isotope composition (the ‘Hendy test’, labelled H on Figure 2). 

Analyses were conducted at the NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory at Keyworth. The calcite samples were reacted 

with phosphoric acid and cryogenically purified before mass spectrometry using an Isocarb plus Optima dual inlet mass 

spectrometer. By comparison with a laboratory marble standard, the sample 18O/16O and 13C/12C ratios are reported as δ18O 

and δ13C values in per mil (‰) versus VPBD. Analytical precisions are < 0.1‰ for the standard marble.   

(4) The 14C activity of modern speleothems is used to confirm the active deposition of our two samples. Stalagmites 

record the atmospheric 14C bomb input superimposed on the 14C signal from ‘dead carbon’ that has derived from limestone 

dissolution (Genty and Massault, 1997; 1999; Genty et al., 1998; 2001). Stalagmite ‘dead carbon proportion’ is typically 

15±10%, and the superimposed ‘bomb carbon’ signal is both damped and has a time delay between 1964 (date of the 

atmospheric 14C peak) and the maximum of 14C activity observed in the stalagmite, due primarily to soil carbon cycling.   

Speleothem samples were drilled (labelled C on Figure 2) and stored under argon until hydrolysis to CO2 using 85% H3PO4 

at 25°C. Carbon dioxide was cryogenically separated. Aliquots of CO2 were converted to an iron/graphite mix by iron/zinc 

reduction (Slota et al., 1987).  A sub-sample of CO2 was used to measure δ13C using a dual-inlet mass spectrometer with a 

multiple ion beam collection facility (VG OPTIMA) in order to normalise 14C data to –25 ‰ δ13CVPDB. Graphite prepared 

at the NERC Radiocarbon Lab was analysed by Accelerator Mass Spectrometry at the Scottish Universities Environmental 

Research Centre AMS (5MV NEC) (Xu et al., 2004). 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

4. 1 Surface and Cave Climate 

The local meteorological station data from Mechara, Bedessa and Gelemso are presented in Figure 3 

for the mean and standard deviation variability in mean monthly rainfall and temperature. The raw data 

is available in Electronic Annex EA-1. Mean monthly rainfall and temperature are similar between the 
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three stations, demonstrating that the data are largely homogenous despite their discontinuous nature. 

The three stations show little seasonal variation in solar radiation, due to the low latitude of the study 

region and therefore little seasonal variation in surface temperature. Highest temperatures occur in late 

spring / early summer; between the two rainy seasons when cloud cover is relatively low. Mean annual 

temperature is 19.8°C at Gelemso and 19.2°C at Bedessa. The strong seasonality in precipitation, with 

two rainy seasons, is typical of the region. The first rain season, centred on April, is equivalent to the 

regional and unreliable ‘small rains’; it is highly variable with a 1 standard deviation April mean 

rainfall range of 60 to 210 mm. The second rain season occurs predominantly in July and August, and 

is equivalent to the reliable ’big rains’ caused by the overhead passage of the ITCZ. This has a 1 

standard deviation monthly mean rainfall range of 70 to 240 mm; again variable but with a higher 

mean value. Monthly mean potential evapotranspiration in the region, calculated using both Penman 

and Thornthwaite methods, is 65 – 85 mm (Wagari Furi, 2005; available as electronic annex EA-2), a 

value which rainfall rarely exceeds between November and February inclusive. 

Given the good agreement between mean monthly rainfall and the three stations, for each calendar 

month (January to December) we calculated an average monthly mean precipitation from all available 

data. We compared these values to the monthly means in the Addis Ababa series, the nearest, long, 

homogeneous rainfall series (homogenous since 1901; Conway et al., 2004). By applying a simple 

correction for each month (Jan: x1.25; Feb: x0.72; Mar: x1.26; Apr: x1.36; May: x1.62; Jun: x0.73; Jul: 

x0.57; Aug: x0.52; Sept: x0.67; Oct: x2.13; Nov: x2.92; Dec: x1.15), we transformed the monthly 

mean precipitation values in the Addis Ababa series to that in our local rainfall series. This provides a 

continuous climate record for the last 100 years, against which the stalagmite climate proxies can be 

compared (see section 4.3). This cross calibration demonstrates that in the Mechara region, the spring 

(‘small’) rains are greater in amount than those experienced at Addis Ababa, and summer (‘big’) rains 

relatively weak and sporadic, although they are still the most important rain period. 
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Cave air temperature was recorded at 30 minute intervals from October 2005 to June 2006 within 

Asfa Chamber in Rukiessa Cave. Temperature varied from 19.2°C in summer to 18.6°C in winter, 

values matching the mean annual surface temperature. Relative humidity measured by handheld 

Kestral weather stations averaged 97±2% (n=7).  

 

4.2 Surface and Ground Water Geochemistry 

 Water isotope results are presented in Figure 4 for surface waters, springs, and cave pool and drip 

waters from several caves in the region including Rukiessa Cave. Modern drip water isotope data falls 

on both the global and Addis Ababa meteoric water lines, and demonstrate the dominance of 

equilibrium fractionation processes rather than evaporation. Most samples cluster around the weighted 

annual mean value; predominantly these are cave drip waters, including those from Rukiessa cave. 

Greatest isotope variability can be observed in the surface water river samples. In one case where 

repeat measurements of the same drip have been possible (Mercury Chamber Drip), seasonal 

variations of up to 2‰ in δ18O are apparent, with samples collected after spring rains isotopically 

heavier than those collected after the summer rains, reflecting the composition of the spring rainfall 

and suggesting at this drip site a rapid flow component.  Using observed drip water δ18O and cave air 

temperature, and equations of O’Neil et al (1969), Hays and Grossman (1991) and Leng and Marshall's 

(2004) expression of Kim and O'Neil's (1997) equation, then predicted equilibrium calcite δ18O is -1.2 

to -3.3‰.    

Rukiessa Cave drip water geochemistry is typical of those of the region. Rukiessa Cave drip water 

electrical conductivity is 628±261 μS cm-1 (n=11), calcium ion concentration of 71±28 ppm (n=6) and 

magnesium ion concentration of 44±29 ppm (n=6); a very strong correlation is observed between 

electrical conductivity and calcium plus magnesium concentration. These values compare with 
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electrical conductivity values of 950±525 μS cm-1 (n=8) at nearby Achere Cave and 555±91 μS cm-1  

(n=4) in local rivers. From these values, presuming alkalinity matches calcium and magnesium ion 

concentration, and the observed cave temperature of ~19°C, we can predict the modern stalagmite 

growth rate (Dreybrodt, 1980; Baker et al., 1998) to be in the range 0.2 to 0.3 mm yr-1  for atmospheric 

PCO2 values (and lower growth rate if PCO2 is higher). 

 

4.3 Stalagmites 

4.3.1 Texture and Morphology 

Figure 2 shows the morphology and texture of the two actively growing stalagmites. Merc-1 has a 

broader width to height ratio than Asfa-3, suggesting that this sample experiences water flow down its 

sides during periods of high drip rates. Our observed drip rate data are limited to the three expeditions, 

but are informative. Drip rate for Merc-1 varies between 13 to 20 minutes per drip, demonstrating 

some seasonal variability. Drip rates onto Asfa-3 are much slower (the fastest drip rate observed was 1 

drip every 53 minutes). Drip rate and morphology data suggest that it is most likely that Asfa-3 is 

predominantly fed by stored groundwater, whereas Merc-1 has a greater proportion of event water. 

Despite differences in morphology, Asfa-3 and Merc-1 have similar appearance in hand section, 

with alternating growth phases dominated by light and dark coloured calcite at the centimetre scale, as 

well as similar alternations at the sub millimetre scale to form regular laminae (see section 4.3.2). The 

centimetre-scale colour variations correlate between samples, particularly between 22.32 and 31.58 

mm (WC1 on Figure 2) and at 5.6 mm (WC2 on Figure 2) from top for Asfa-3 (and between 21.14 and 

28.34 mm and at 5.55 mm for Merc-1), the former between 100 and 75 laminae from the top and the 

latter 21 laminae from the top. If the laminae are presumed annual (see section 4.3.2), these are 

equivalent to 1905-1930 and around 1984 AD, periods of known famine. Colourless calcite deposition, 
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in contrast to periods of dark calcite that are brown in colour in hand specimen, is typical of the 

absence of higher concentrations of humic substances (Lauritzen et al., 1986; White and Brennan, 

1989) that would be observed in wetter periods. 

In thin section, the stalagmite fabric can be observed to resemble 'type 3' of Kendall and 

Broughton (1978) and is transitional between the columnar and microcrystalline types of Frisia et al. 

(2000). Both stalagmites comprise elongate columnar fabric perpendicular to growth with decimicron-

scale crystallites and infrequent microscopic inclusions.  The sub-millimeter scale laminae that are 

visible in both hand and thin section are defined by zones with multiple thin (micron-scale) laminae 

represented by impurities (opaque in transmitted light); where most strongly developed they drape 

crystallite surfaces that occasionally show some dissolution features.  We hypothesize that the surfaces 

occur annually during the winter dry season due to drip cessation, or very slow drip rates. The groups 

of opaque laminae compare with infiltration laminae characterized by the input of detrital and colloidal 

material during periods of infiltration (Borsato et al. 2007).  We thus interpret the impurity-bearing 

laminae as representing seasonally high flows.  

  

4.3.2 Lamina counts 

Lamina counts on each sample were performed in triplicate and the mean thickness recorded. Results 

are presented in Figure 5a. A total of 94 laminae were counted in Asfa-3 from the top to a dissolutional 

hiatus at the base of the sample (marked on Figure 2). One hundred and eleven laminae were counted 

to the base of Merc-1. Laminae typically vary between 0.2 and 0.4 mm width, with some thicker 

laminae in periods of colourless calcite deposition in Asfa-3. Laminae are continuous with no periods 

of indistinct or discontinuous laminae. This observation agrees with those expected for annual laminae 

for the temperature of the cave, atmospheric PCO2, and calcium and magnesium concentrations of the 

drip waters (see section 4.2). Also, the regularity of the laminae and the strength of the seasonal 
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rainfall forcing would also confirm that the laminae are indeed annual. Assuming annual deposition, 

Asfa-3 was deposited from 1910 AD until sampled in 2004, and Merc-1 was deposited from 1894 AD 

until sampled in 2004 AD.  

 

4.3.3 14C profile    

Results of 6 14C analyses on each sample are presented in Table 1. Both samples clearly have rising 

trend in percent modern carbon towards the top. In Asfa-3, this value exceeds 100%, whereas in Merc-

1 the maximum observed pMC is just over 94% (although higher values may have occurred between 

sample locations). This means that a contamination by bomb-14C from the atmospheric nuclear tests is 

likely to have happened in the top layers of the samples. Because the carbon found in the speleothem 

has two main sources: the limestone dissolution and the soil CO2 (produced by the organic matter 

degradation and by the plant root respiration), both producing HCO3 in the seepage water, an abrupt 

increase in 14C in recent growth laminae close to the tip of a stalagmite can be used as a control of its 

modernity (Genty and Massault, 1997; Genty et al., 1999, 2001). Lamina years representing 1950 AD 

are equivalent to 14C values (pMC) of ~80% for Merc-1, and 85% for Asfa-3, indicating a ‘dead 

carbon percentage of approximately 20% and 15% respectively, values that are typical for cave 

stalagmites (Genty et al., 1999; Vogel et al., 1983). This interpretation supports modern stalagmite 

deposition, agreeing with the active drip rates that contain high electrical conductivities indicative of 

calcite supersaturation.  

 

4.3.4 Growth rate as a climate parameter 

Graphs of growth rate versus time are shown in Figure 5a. The two stalagmites have similar mean 

growth rates but differing growth rate variability; Asfa-3 has a coefficient of variation of 33% and 

Merc-1 of 13%. In particular, Asfa-3 has a time series that shows a few years of relatively high growth 
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rate, all are associated with phases of colourless calcite deposition, suggestive of a non-linear response 

to surface climate.  

 We compared the growth rate series of both stalagmites against the long rainfall series, initially 

comparing with annual, seasonal, and monthly rainfall data (the latter for March-September only, since 

November-February contain >15% of years where rainfall = 0). We compared growth rate with the 

rainfall in that calendar year, as well as against preceding years by considering both a ‘classic’ decadal 

average, as well as an appropriate linear ‘climate transfer function’ that reflects groundwater 

smoothing of a surface climate signal. We considered that the dripwaters feeding the stalagmites 

comprise two components – a small proportion of fissure flow water with a rapid (same year) response 

to surface rainfall, and a larger proportion of stored water with a slower (decadal) response to surface 

rainfall (Smart and Friederich, 1987). Proportions of event water were varied from 10 to 30%, and 

storage water from 70% to 90% with 5 to 20 years averaging of preceding rainfall. Results are 

summarised in Table 2, and a comparison of climate transfer functions in Figure 7a and b.  

For both samples, correlations with the current year’s rainfall were weak and statistically 

insignificant (Table 2). Seasonal rainfall correlations were stronger, especially for Asfa-3 for which 

decadal averaged growth rate correlates with Jun-Aug rainfall (r = 0.50).  Applying the climate transfer 

function, good correlations were observed which also exhibited a distinct pattern with the rainfall 

month, although there was little improvement between decadal averaging and a more complex climate 

transfer function, especially for Asfa-3. For Asfa-3, growth rate correlates positively with high rainfall 

totals in May, June and July; and negatively with low rainfall totals in March and April. This pattern 

can not be explained solely by a relationship with rainfall amount, as that should lead to a positive 

relationship between growth rate and both of spring and summer rains. Seasonal variations in drip 

water or cave PCO2 calcium and magnesium ion concentrations must also be important;  for example in 

years of lower spring rainfall, limited vegetation growth and soil CO2 production could lead to spring 
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rainfall derived drip waters with relatively low dissolved calcium and magnesium concentrations. In 

contrast to Asfa-3, only weak correlations between growth rate and climate were observed for Merc-1 

(Figure 6b). In part, this is due to the low growth rate variability observed in this sample, as well as the 

multitude of factors that affect growth rate, in this case cancelling out any clear climate correlation. 

Applying the same transfer functions as for Asfa-3, it can be seen that the function leading to the 

strongest correlations has a greater proportion of relatively short residence time water (20% event 

water, 80% stored water of <5 years). The strongest correlation is with July rainfall, again reflecting 

increased water availability as well as probable increased soil CO2, but the correlation coefficient is 

only 0.30. 

 

4.3.5 δ18O  

Our modern drip water (Figure 4) data suggest that the stalagmite samples should have δ18O 

variations within the range -1.2 and -3.3‰ if they are in isotopic equilibrium, and which should 

primarily reflect variations in rainfall. Figure 5b shows the δ18O profiles for both stalagmites, 

including a replicated profile for Merc-1. Most of the data falls within the range as the predicted values 

for δ18O calcite, although the lowest predicted values are not seen. Only when the lowest δ18O calcite 

is precipitated from the highest δ18O waters is deposition in equilibrium. Both stalagmites exhibit low 

frequency trends in δ18O. Merc-1 has a continuous increasing trend in δ18O, and Asfa-3 an initial 

decreasing trend in δ18O  which changes in inflexion between 1940 and 1960AD to an increasing trend 

in δ18O; differences in trend indicative of different processes affecting stored water δ18O composition. 

Merc-1 has greater high frequency variability in δ18O compared to Asfa-3, indicative of a more direct 

hydrological connection to the surface, and with lower proportion of storage water with respect to 

event water, compared to Asfa-3. Figure 6 presents the results of δ13C vs δ18O analyses both along 
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individual growth layers (‘Hendy tests’) as well as for both samples as a whole. Duplicate time series 

on Merc-1 show excellent agreement between Merc-1 profiles, and a good agreement in low-frequency 

signal between the Asfa-3 and Merc-1 time series. The low variability in Asfa-3 reflects storage effects 

as demonstrated by the low drip rates and the fact that the best climate transfer function between 

growth rate and surface climate had the greatest proportion of stored water (90% was an average of the 

preceding 10 years, with no statistical difference between this transfer function and a simple decadal 

averaging). In contrast, there is significant annual to multi-annual variability in the Merc-1 δ18O 

(despite constant growth rate), indicative of a greater proportion of event water.  

Figure 6 demonstrates that for both Asfa-3 and Merc-1, there is a general positive correlation 

between δ13C and δ18O, a result generally indicative of possible non-equilibrium deposition. The 

results of the Hendy tests also show a positive correlation between δ18O and δ13C for some lamina, 

with variations of both δ18O and δ13C within an individual lamina (shown by open symbols with line) 

of up to 1‰. Two out of three Hendy tests on Asfa-3 have a positive correlation, and these are situated 

within dark coloured calcite, for which it has been hypothesised that disequilibrium effects would be 

less likely. For Merc-1, a positive correlation between δ13C and δ18O is only observed in one lamina 

out of the four tested, and that is situated in white calcite. Hendy tests therefore suggest that Asfa-3 

might be expected to exhibit non-equilibrium behaviour for the whole of its deposition period. Merc-1 

will also be expected to exhibit non-equilibrium behaviour, although possibly more within periods of 

colourless calcite deposition. There are two processes that are likely to cause disequilibrium; these are 

high supersaturation, leading to rapid degassing such that the oxygen isotope composition of the 

speleothem carbonate (δ18Oc) is out of equilibrium with the oxygen isotope composition of the drip 

water (δ18Ow), or evaporation on the stalagmite cap during degassing (Mickler et al., 2004). Both 

processes are possible. Both modern day drip water dissolved calcium concentration and stalagmite 
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growth rates are high, suggesting that disequilibrium during degassing is possible. Evaporative effects 

are also possible, although our survey of modern day cave climate in Rukiessa shows that relative 

humidity is > 90%. Additionally, we note that δ18O is less variable than δ13C in this sample. Typically, 

with all other factors held constant, kinetic fractionation leads to a greater variability of δ13C than δ18O. 

An exception is during evaporation, where H2
16O is preferentially lost by this process, in addition to 

any degassing disequilibria in the H2O – CO2 system.  

We investigated the correlations between annual, seasonal and monthly rainfall and δ18O in both 

Asfa-3 and Merc-1, and applied climate transfer functions as in section 4.3.4. Results are presented in 

Table 2 and Figure 7.  Both stalagmites exhibit statistically significant correlations with monthly 

rainfall, especially when decadal averaging or the climate transfer functions have been applied. When 

compared with the instrumental rainfall series, Asfa-3 exhibited a strong positive correlation with 

August rainfall, with correlation coefficients of 0.55 with the same climate transfer function as for 

growth rate. High rainfall totals in August, at the end of the second rain season (the ‘big rains’) would 

maintain drip waters into the following dry season. Although relatively isotopically light, these waters 

might be more prone to evaporation or kinetic fractionation effects. In contrast, Merc-1 exhibits a 

weak but significant negative correlation with July rainfall and δ18O (Figure 7d) and weak but 

significant positive correlation with April and August δ18O. These relationships are in part the same as 

for Asfa-3; positive correlations with the spring rains are due to a greater amount of this isotopically 

heavy water reaching the stalagmite, and the positive correlation with August rainfall is again 

hypothesised to be a disequilibrium effect. The negative correlation with rainfall amount in the 

summer rain season is due to a greater proportion of isotopically light rainfall reaching the stalagmite. 

Correlations for individual months are relatively weak at ~0.3; however the ratio of spring (April) to 

summer (July) rains and the same climate transfer function as for growth rate (20% event water, 80% 
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waters of <5 years) yields a stronger correlation of 0.49, and a better correlation than using decadal 

averaging. 

We apply the correlations, with error uncertainties based on the correlation coefficients (from 

section 4.3.4 and 4.3.5), and in transforming the rainfall series (from section 4.1), to hindcast monthly 

or seasonal rainfall totals, as shown in Figure 8. Figure 8a presents long term changes in the balance of 

spring to summer rains, reconstructed from Merc-1 δ18O and applying a transfer function of 20% event 

water, 80% waters of <5 years, and showing a gradual increase in relative amount of spring (April) 

rainfall, as reflected in the low frequency trend to more positive δ18O in this stalagmite (Figure 5b). 

Figure 8b shows reconstructed May-July rainfall from Asfa-3 growth rate variations, applying a 

transfer function of 10% event water, 90% waters of <10 years. This shows the gradual decline in 

summer rainfall that has in part led to increased drought and famine in East Africa; the available 

instrumental records that show a general decline in rainfall amount in eastern Ethiopia, especially since 

the 1980s (Sileshi and Zanke, 2004) and soil studies in Northern Ethiopia also shows a general 

increase in drought frequency and aridity over the last 1000 years, especially since the 17th Century 

(Machado et al., 1998). The growth rate hindcast performs worst in periods of highest growth rate, 

where rainfall amounts are slightly over-predicted. This suggest that there may be a non-linearity in the 

summer rainfall – growth rate correlation, where years of growth rate >0.5 mm yr-1 are not explained 

by the instrumental climate calibration, and that for this sample only periods of slower growth rate 

should be used to reconstruct past rainfall. 

 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
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There is currently an intense focus on the last 1000 years, as a representative of background 

climate behaviour against which to judge current changes. Key debates revolve around the rate of 

change of temperature changes in the past, as this has implications for the relative importance of 

natural and anthropogenic forcing. Although considering rainfall rather than temperature, we show that 

multiple parameters from individual stalagmite have different climate sensitivities and would yield 

contrasting proxy – climate forcing functions. Multi-parameter, multiproxy approaches are essential 

when using stalagmites to reconstruct climate due to the individual nature of the link between surface 

climate and cave stalagmite due to the heterogeneity and complexity of karst groundwater flow 

(Fairchild et al., 2005; Baker and Brunsdon, 2003). Some stalagmites respond more to high frequency 

(‘event’) climate (in our case, Merc-1), others low frequency (‘storage’) climate (in our case Asfa-3), 

due to differences in their relative contributions to the stalagmite drip waters.  Different parameters 

also respond to different seasons, and in some cases the same parameter responds to different months 

or seasons via different forcing mechanisms (e.g., rainfall seasonality or amount, or non equilibrium 

factors). Coarsening of the δ18O series presented in Figure 5 to mimic lower resolution stalagmite 

climate reconstructions would still preserve these differences between stalagmite δ18O. Therefore, 

variations in δ18O between stalagmites with supra annual sampling resolution, due to cooler 

temperatures and slower growth rate, but in regions that have similar rainfall seasonality, could also be 

explained by the processes observed here. In general, for our stalagmites, comparison with monthly or 

seasonal mean rainfall yields the highest correlations with the parameters 18O and growth rate. With 

water availability rather than temperature the crucial issue in semi-arid areas such as lowland parts of 

Ethiopia, we propose that multi-parameter, multi-proxy analyses of long time series from speleothems 

offer a most promising approach to characterizing the variability of rainfall in this densely populated 
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region, which furthermore offers important scientific challenges in the understanding the dynamics of 

rainfall variability. 
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Table 1. 14C results for stalagmites Asfa-3 and Merc-1  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Publication   Identifier   Lamina  14C Enrichment   Conventional   
Code         Year  (% Modern +/-1σ)   Radiocarbon Age  

(years BP +/- 1σ)  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
SUERC-11357   MERC-1 A   2004   94.84 +/- 0.41    425 +/- 35   
SUERC-11359   MERC-1 B   1990   88.57 +/- 0.39    975 +/- 35   
SUERC-11362   MERC-1 C  1980    84.16 +/- 0.37    1385 +/- 35  
SUERC-11363   MERC-1 D   1970   82.42 +/- 0.36    1553 +/- 35   
SUERC-11364  MERC-1 E   1960   79.75 +/- 0.35    1817 +/- 35   
SUERC-11365  MERC-1 F   1950   79.98 +/- 0.35    1795 +/- 35  
SUERC-7016  Asfa-3A  2004   104.39+/-0.31   post-1950 
SUERC-8070  Asfa-3   1990       103.41+/-0.31   post-1950 
SUERC-8071  Asfa-3     1980   92.61+/-0.28   616+/-25  
SUERC-8072  Asfa-3       1970   91.13+/0.28    746+/-24  
SUERC-8073  Asfa-3       1960   91.50+/-0.28   713+/-24  
SUERC-8074  Asfa-3       1950   90.23+/-0.27   826+/-24  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 2. Correlations (r values) between annual, seasonal and monthly rainfall amount and stalagmite 
parameters. 
 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
Stalagmite Annual P Annual P Spring P  Spring P  Summer P Summer P Monthly P 
     Decadal (Mar-May)  (Mar-May)  (Jun-Aug)  (Jun-Aug)  Decadal 
     Average    Decadal     Decadal  Average 
          Average     Average 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Asfa-3  
Growth rate 0.04  0.25  0.11   0.14   0.09   0.50   Mar (-0.42), Apr (-0.43) 
                   May (0.42), Jun (0.42) 
                   Jul (0.42) 
Asfa-3   
δ18O   0.06  0.23  0.08   0.21   -0.07  0.19   Aug (0.45) 
 
Merc-1  
Growth rate 0.00  0.17  -0.05  -0.04  0.04   0.17   Aug (0.19) 
 
Merc-1  
δ18O   0.13  0.01  0.11   -0.01  -0.07  -0.20  Jul (-0.32) 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Figure 1. (Top) Location of sample site; weather stations are located at Mechara, Gelemso and 

Bedessa. (Base) Schematic of Ethiopian climate; histograms show monthly rainfall totals.  

 

Figure 2   Stalagmites Asfa-3 (left) and  Merc-1 (right).  δ18O profiles are vertical suites of samples 

labelled ‘O’ (duplicate analyses on Merc-1). Samples for Hendy tests are horizontal  drill samples 

along laminae (labelled ‘H1-7’; three on Asfa-3, four on Merc-1). Five 14C analyses (label ‘C’) are also 

visible on each sample (the sixth analysis is on the stalagmite top). 1cm scale bars shown. 

 

Figure 3. Mean and standard deviation monthly rainfall and temperature series from local weather 

stations (locations shown in Figure 1); data averaged for all available data (see section 3.1). 

 

 Figure 4. δ18O and δD for cave drip waters, pools, and surface rivers and springs, together with the 

monthly mean isotopic composition of rainfall from Addis Ababa (open squares). Monthly weighted 

δ18O is shown in the inset, and annual weighted mean isotopic composition of rainfall is shown by the 

cross. 

 

Figure 5. Time series for growth rate (top) and δ18O (base) for Asfa-3 (squares) and Merc-1 (circles). 

Duplicate δ18O series on Merc-1 shown by open and closed circle symbols
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Figure 6. Hendy test results for Merc-1 (red circles) and Asfa-3 (black squares). Filled symbols are 

time series data, open symbols with lines are Hendy tests along individual lamina.  Where there are 

statistically significant relationships between δ13C and δ18O, linear regression lines are shown. 

 

 Figure 7. Correlation coefficients between monthly rainfall and stalagmite parameters. (a) Asfa-3 

growth rate (b) Merc-1 growth rate (c) Asfa-3 δ18O and (d) Merc-1 δ18O. 

 

 Figure 8. Reconstructed precipitation records from stalagmites Asfa-3 and Merc-1. (top) Ratio of 

April to July rainfall reconstructed from Merc-1 18O. (base) May-July rainfall reconstructed from Asfa-

3 growth rate. Errors on actual precipitation are based on a 10% transfer function error. 
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